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Do not open this booklet until you are tald to do so. lYhile you are waiting, read and obserye the
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This booklet consists o.f two papers. Answer Paper 2 which cofites first, in your answer bookler ancl
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Papr.n 2

Essay
Answer faur questions only.

,4ll que.stions carry equal marks.

All working must be clearly
c orre sp ondin g w orkin g.

shown. Marks will not be awarded for co*ect answers without

1. In an experimenl, a sample of items with given numbers was seleoted for testing as follorvs:
P: {item numbers divisible by 4 between 205 and 235 };
Q = {item numbers which are multiples of 6 between 205 and 23 5 }.

(cr) List the members of sets P and e.

(b) Find:

(i) Pu e;
(ii) P a Q.

(c)

(d)

How many items were selected?

Which item numbers selected are divisible by 4 and6?

Solve: 1'2q:2* 4 .

Find the highest common factor of the following numbers: z}.zgand 36.

The base of an isosceles triangle is 9 cm and one of the other sides is x cm.
(1) Illustrate the information in a diagram.
(it) If the perimeter of the triangle is 2lcm, find the product of the other two sides.

tf;r= * andy:- !, finAthe vaiue of}x - 3v.

Simplifi,: qi +st-s|.-

, (a)

(b)

(c.t

(a)

(b)

(c.t

(a)

(b)

1

O
A+B

4.

A bank granted Mr Obodan a loan of GHc 720.00. If the rate is :-r: o:, per annum simple
interest, calculate the

(i) interest at the end of the ;-ear;
(iil total amount he had to pay at the end of the r ear.
(iiD remaining balance after paying GHc 500 itit ar ti,: eri:i t r ihe vear.

If P= , express B in terms of P, Q and -1.

Afia and Esicontributed GHd 2,700.00and GHc 1"800.00 respeclively to start a business.
T'hey agreed to share the profit in the ratio 7 : 5 respectir ely. If the profit made was
GHp 900.00, calculate:
(i) the total contribution;
(iD Esi's share of the profit;
(iii) Afia's share as a percentage of the total profit.

1_



6.

(a) The length of the minute hand of a wall clock is 7 cm. What area will the minute hand cover
after one hour. t Take n= 22 

1' 7'
(D) The pie chart shows the favourite subjects of 200 students in a school.

NOTDRAWNTOSCALE

(i) Find the value of x.
(it) Calculate the percentage of students rvhose favourite subject is economics.
(iii) If a student is chosen at random, find the probability that liis subject is French.

(a) A Ship sails due nofth from point P to a point Q, 4 km away. It then sails on a bearing
of 090" to a point R,3 km from Q.
(i) lllustrate the information in a diagram.
(ii) Find the length PR.

(e) Mrs Adjei bought goocis worth GHI i 04.000.00 ta seil in her strop. A{ler taking stock at
the end of the month, she realized that only GI-II 4,059.00 w,orth of goods were left in the
shop. I"ind the w,orth of goods sold.

(c) fhe table shows the average monthly rainfall at Sarnproso from lMarch ,2A74 to
September;20i4.

Use the table to answer the following:
(i) Find the average rainfall for the last three months;
(iil Which month recorded the least amount of rainfall?
(ii, What is the total amount of rainfall recorded overthe period?

Rainfalt {mm}

END OF ESSAY TEST

Mrsnth lVIarch April May June July August September

154 14s 277 454 267 1A 98

GEOGRAP}I1
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DO NOT TURN OVE,RTHIS PAGE

TN{TIL YOU ARE, TOLT} TO I}O SO.

YOU WMLBE PEN LLTZED SEVERELY IFYOT]ARE
FOUT{D LOOKINGAT THE I\EXT PAGE BEFORE

YOUARE TOLD TO DO SO.
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Answer all the cluestions on your Obiective Test answer sheet.

t hour

1

2.

Use 28 pencil throughout.
On the pre-printed answer sheet, check that the following details are correctly printed:

Your surname followed by your other names,the Subiect Name,yow Index Numbe.r, Centre

Number and the Paper Code.

In the boxes marked Candidate Number Centre Nernber and Paper Code, reshade each of the

shaded spaces.

An example is given below. This is for a fernale candidate whose narne is Eltren Akua GARIBA.

Her index number is 772384188 and she is writing the exarnination at Centre Number 77234"

She is offering Mcthematics 1 and the Paper Code is 0301'
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SU BJ ECT
NAME: MATHEMATICS I

CANDIDATE NAME:

CARIBA ELLEN AKUA

Ans'^,er ecch question by choosing one
le'iter on,J lhen, shocie lhrough lne le-1tei

chosen like thisEA. +r trC: trDr cEr
lf you woni io cncnge on onswei, erose

4. lf only foui' olternolive onswers ore given

for eoch question, ignore lhe leller E.

5. Your queslion poper moy hove fewer

thon 60 cluestions.
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Answer all questions.

Each question is follotaed by fottr options letterecl A ro D' Find the correct option for eac:

question and shade ln pencil o' you' ,on{'"' 
t!::' 

'!: :::::',',:!r?:: 
-l:2::;:rr'i: ::X';:;::

tr:':;;,r;,:r;::,':il:ii,i "i,,i," *i","" ans,,,er fo each qu,i,io, An exampte is given beto.'

\f 3n 'l2 : 8, find ttre value of rz '

A. 10

B.6
c.3
D.2

The crtrrect answer is 7, which is letterecl D ancl therefore an'tsv)er space D would be

=A= cR- =C= {-

ThinkcarefuttybeforeyoushadetheanswerSpaces.Erasecompletelyanyanswersyou
change.

Do alt rough work on this question paper

Now answer the following questions'

1. lf M: {2,4;6,3- lOi ard} : {4, 5' 6' ?' 8' 9.|" fmd -U^ -V-

A. {4,6,8}
B. {4, E}

c. \2,4,5.6" 7- E.9, l0)
D. {4,6}

2 . If 0.000689 = 6-89 x IOf" fud 6e vahrc of r-

A. -4
B. -3
c.3
D.4

1_
3. Evaluate: ittz -:l-(4-10)l'

/.

A. -5
B. -1
C. I

D.5

4' tf -t(x - 1) = -2' find the value of x'

-A.3
irB'2c. -2:D.-3

5. ExPand (, -1X' + 1) - 1'

A. ? +t
, B. f-t

C- ?+z

L-



7

Ilrrahim and Ama share GH11,500.00 between them in the ratio 2 : 3.
\. GHp 300.00
B GHp 500.00
c GH/600.00
D. GH/900.00

11
_^ I I ^li : - :. find the value of I

t3
A. l

aJ

B. 1

,1
C. 1-

-l

D.3

Find Ama's share.

U

9.

Ihe Venn diagrarn represents the number of people who speak English or Hausa or neitlier of
the two languages in a Village. Lise the informatian to Gt't,swer questions 8 and 9.

How many people speak English or only E{ausa?
a .ta.11. +-

B. 57

c. 76

D. 91

Find the number ofpeople in the Village.

A. 53

B. 80

c. 91

D. 9s

10. What is the total cost ofp books at GHf 7.00 each and g books at GIlp 1.20 each'/

A. 7p + 1.20q

B. 7q + 1.20p

C. 7(p - 1.20q)

D. 1.2(7p +q)

tl'.r *- niTAF



I 1. Write I 
oh as a decimal numeral'

A. 0.5

B. 0.05

c. 0.005

D. 0.0005

lz' Solve: l3m- 1)+2 <14'Y hn'

A' m>-14
B' m 3--74

C. rn >--13

D. m <-13

13. Whatistheinrageof3rrnderthenrappingx-+j.r+7.1
A. 10

B. 13

c16
D. 24

SimplilY: 4a x 26 '

A. 210

B. 214

c. 715

D. 716

Fincl the slope of the iine "r - 2y: 1 1'

A. -i

Mr Ntim travelled a distance of 3 km in 60 minutes"

travelling at the same time?

A. 2-2krn

B. 2.5 km

C. 2.8 krn

D. 3.2km

\\rhat distance can he cover in 50 minutes'

t.l .

15.

1E --,J. 
)

,(-. ;
L

D.

16.

I
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The data shows the marks obtained by students in a class test:

21, 32, 76,27,22, 19, lA. [Jse the idormation to answer questions 17 and 18.

17. Find the median mark.

A. 16

B. 19

c. 2l
r) ))

Calculate the mean.

A. 16

B. 19

c. 2l
D" 22

There are 6 men and 4 u'omen in an escalator.

out is a woman?
A. J_

10

What is the probability that the first person that comes

Turn over

18.

t9.

B.

C.

D.

I
.1

")
L

5

1
J

)

2$. What is the a-rea of a square whose diagonal is 14 cnr?
_)A i cm'

B. 28 c-nt2

C. ,19 cni2

D. 98 cuz

Zl. Iractcrize 2y2 + 4x +3x,v + 61, completely.

A. {x + 2}(2x +'31t')

B. (x + 21)(2x + 3Y)

C. ("r + 3v)(2x r- 3"y)

D. \2x + y)(Lx'r 3Y)

ZZ. Find the simple interest on GHp 2,448.00 invested for 2 years at arate of Z* % per annlrm.

A. GHd 5i.92
B. GHd 91.92

c GLlt t27.04
D. GH( t22.40
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Find the image of the point (-1' 4) under the transformation

A. (2,-3)
B. e3,2)
c. ?2,3)
D. G,-2)

1rl
Factorize: ': { *; t}''

/+
I

A. TtY 
(Y+i)

B. LtY {2Y "r}
4

c lo'(]Y +ti
1',)

D. -Lry'C+1)
2

rf the price of a m'tor-c.lcle is increased by 40 9/" to GtIp 14'gg()'s0' find the price of tiie motor-cycle

betbre the increase?

A. GHP 7,200'00

B. GHd 8,400'oo

c. GFIp 9,260'00

D. cH/ 10,000'00

\\rfitc do\\n the rirle f.'r the Ill'rl'Ii:':'

I 13.

A. x-+2x+]
B. r=>2x-3
C. x->4x-j
D. x-+4x+3 -+

-3) are points irr the cartesian plane' Find the vector lB '

(x\ ( z* )I l-->l l.

\ y,l (-1* v/

24.

,<

76-
x12
.i. - .1, .L

vt5

34
J.t

7'7 . A (3" 6) and B (7,

A {,1)

[rJ

ts r-,)\e)
f1\(-ll\- 
[-qj

D. r-1)
[- rj
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g. Kofi paid GHp 460.00 including 15 % vAT for goods he bought from a shop' Find the vAr he paid'

A. GHp s0'00

B' GHd 59'00

C' GHtr 60'00

D. GHd 69'00

29. Find the y-intercept of the equation 5'r - 2y =28'

A. -14

_5B.i
C, )

2

D. 14

30. A car fiavels 4g0 km using 15 garlons of petrol. How many kiiometers per gallon does it traver?

A' 2E knv'gallon

ts' 30km/ga11on

C' 32kn"-ga11on

D' 35 kulgall'cn

A

1

\

31.

9c

A. 8'0 cm

B. i0'0 cm

C' l5'0 cm

D. 21'0 cm

::.,.JleirnageofPunderthetransiationvector(i)iSPl(6,8),findthecoordinate=oiI

In the diagram , A(cis a rigtrt-angle triangle with '48: 9 cm and BC:17cm. Find the length '1t-'

A. (9,15)

B. (3,1)

c. (-3, *1)

D. (-9, -15)

[\_\
il*- lTcm=

NOT DRA\YN TO SCALE

Turn or er



33.

34.

35.
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Given thalZ":32,findthe value of r"

A.2
8.3
c.4
D.5

ApointS?4,6)isrotatedanticlockwisethroughl80o'FindtheimageQ,'
A. Q,?6,4)
B. Q,6- -4)
c. Q,{*4, -6)
D. Q,$,-6)

A school has 400 prpils of whom 160 are girls. what is the ratio of boys to girls?

A)

8.3
c.5
D.8

5

2

Z

5

.T

36. Il'.r r- 5 = -6, tlrrtl the valuc of - '

+

A.3

B.

C.

D.

-3

J

,

{
1L

17. Finr1 the procluct af pzqr and pc1a.

A. p3 qa,

B. p3 q5,

c. p2 qt,
D. p'qo

What is the valtte of 6 in 95.683?

A. 6 ones

B. 6 tens

C. 6 tenths

D. 6 thousandths

If two parallel iines are cut by a transversal, the interior angles on the same sicle of the

transversal are

A. congruent.

B. verlicai.

C. comPlementary.

D. supplementary.

38.

39.
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40. Which of the following is arranged in descending order?

A. -63, -24, 5, 18

B. -24, -63, 5, 18

c. 18, 5. -24. -63
D. -63, *24, 18, 5

EI|D OF PAPER

Turn over


